Language Resources (LR)

Collections (corpora) of...
- text
- audio
- video
- phonetic measurements

Plus
- annotations
- metadata

Language Resources (LR)

For linguistics
Corpora to base reliable analyses of the language on, whether grammatical, pragmatic, sociolinguistic, etc.

For language technology
Corpora to test new technology on, whether sign recognition, automatic translation, summarisation, signer recognition, etc.

Not mutually exclusive!

LREC meeting

- Conference: 3 days, hundreds of papers and posters
- 1111 participants
- Workshops: 2 days before and after the conference (7 parallel ones)
- This workshop is the largest (72 registrations)
- All proceedings on the CD in conference bag

Sign language corpora

Proceedings of today’s meeting
- Corpus construction
- Annotation & transcription
- Corpus linguistics
- The lexicon
- Synthesis & recognition
Organisers
Onno Crasborn  Radboud University Nijmegen (NL)
Thomas Hanke  University of Hamburg (D)
Ernst Thoutenhoofd  Virtual Knowledge Studio (NL)
Inge Zwitserlood  Radboud University Nijmegen (NL)
Eleni Efthimiou  Inst. for Language and Speech Processing (GR)

Schedule

Talks (9)
- Presentation  20 min.
- Questions  5 min.
- Change presenters  5 min.

Posters (25)
- Just outside this room (left)
- Put up in coffee breaks; tape provided

Discussion

Dinner: 20:00